
Digital Audio.

THE ATTITUDE hi
Whether you're replacing an underpowered factory stereo or installing

a custom multi -component dream system, we've got it all.

In -dash CD/receivers, AM/FM cassette players, even handy installation kits

and wiring harnesses for do-it-yourself car audio projects.

Outsmart thieves!
Pop off the detachable
face and take it with
you. Slips easily into
purse, shirt pocket or
backpack.

High -power CD/receiver with detachable
faceplate delivers 25 watts to all four channels
With 25 watts of power* pumping to all four channels, you'll be assured of crisp, clean
sound at all volume levels. Faceplate detaches to make unit inoperable-discourages theft.
Favorite Sound Memory stores your two favorite bass, treble, volume, balance and fader
settings for easy recall. 18 station memory (12 FM, 6 AM). 12 travel presets find strongest
signals when you're on the road. CD intro -scan, random, repeat and up/down track search.
Digital clock and tuner with green backlighting. Line-out jacks for adding an amplifier or
equalizer. Detachable faceplate carrying case. Includes mounting hardware and installation
instructions. Was $249.99 in '99 catalog. PO 12-2155 New Low Price! 199.99
'Amp delivers 25 wattsx4 max. power, 16 wattsx4 RMS with 10% THD at 1kHz.

See page 331 to find out how.

DETACHABLE

High -power CD player with AM/FM
receiver and detachable faceplate
The 25-watts*x2-channel or 6-wattsx4-channel max. power (16 wattsx
2 or 4 wattsx4 rms) lets you enjoy clear sound over road noises. Bass/treble
controls plus front and rear fader. Anti -theft detachable faceplate. 18 sta-
tion presets (12 FM, 6 AM) with auto scan. Up/down station seek and scan.
Intro -scan previews each CD track. Random play and repeat. Includes
mounting hardware and instructions, Was $199.99 in '99 catalog. 10
12-2154 New Low Price! 169.99
*Amp delivers 25 wattsx 2 or 6 wattsx4 max. power with 10% THD at l kHz.

RadioShatk

Available Oct 30, 1999

 10 -disc CD changer with wireless
remote and dash -mount display panel
Aim the wireless remote at the LCD display panel mounted on your dash to
operate 10 -CD changer, mounted in your trunk! Included FM modulator
connects these units to your car stereo and antenna. 10 -CD magazine
changer features pause, repeat and shuffle play. Intro -scan previews begin-
ning of each track. Up/down search of all CD discs, tracks. 8x oversampling,
1 -bit twin D/A converter. Includes ground isolator. 11'hx3'hx7'/v" changer
mounts horizontally or vertically. 3'hx2" amber LCD display is small enough
for dash or console. 41/8x1x11/4.1 FM modulator fits in glove box or under
seat. Remote uses 2 "AAA" batteries. MI12-2182 199.99


